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Altice stock performance

How are you enjoying your opinion of Altice USA? Member Feelings: The market is currently closed. Voting is open during market hours. RBC Capital Stick to its purchase rating for Altice Usa Inc by Investing.com - Nov 03, 2020 RBC Capital analyst Kutgun Maral maintained a purchase rating at Altice Usa (NYSE:ATUS)
Inc on Friday, setting a price target of $33, which is approximately 23.23% above the current... Raymond James Stick to his purchase rating for Altice Usa Inc by Investing.com - Nov 02, 2020 Raymond James analyst Frank Louthan maintained a purchase rating at Altice Usa (NYSE:ATUS) Inc on Monday, setting a price
target of $35, which is approximately 29.87% above the current... RBC Capital Stick to its purchase rating for Altice Usa Inc by Investing.com - Oct 28, 2020 RBC Capital ANALYST Kutgun Maral maintained a purchase rating on Altice Usa (NYSE:ATUS) Inc on Tuesday, setting a price target of $33, which is
approximately 22.72% above the current... This could be the best fund for an up-down-up-down market by Joseph L. Shaefer - Sep 18, 2020 2 This post was written exclusively for Investing.com You do not buy a long/short quality fund for emotions and spills. Robinhood gunmen would probably find the JP Morgan...
What the latest insider deals are suggesting about the U.S. stock market by Michael Gayed - June 26, 2020 2 SummaryAsaling insider deals helps investors estimate the short-term trend and find out the yields and lower yields. The latest insider data suggest more promoters... Company News For February 14, 2020 by
Zacks Investment Research - February 13, 2020 Applied Materials Inc. (NASDAQ:AMAT) shares increased 3.1% after reporting adjusted earnings from the first fiscal quarter 2020 per share of $0.98, exceeding the Zacks Consensus... Altice USA, Inc. is dedicated to providing broadband video and communications
services in the United States. The company's segments include Cablevision and Cequel. Cablevision provides broadband, pay TV and telephony services to residential and business customers in and around the New York metropolitan area. Cequel offers broadband, pay TV and telephony services to residential and
business customers in the south-central United States. It also provides services across ten states of Texas, West Virginia, Louisiana, Arkansas, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Arizona, California, Missouri, and Ohio. The Company also provides access content to Wi-Fi hotspots and advertising services. Broadband provides
services such as video streaming, downloading content for time-based video consumption, and applications delivered through OTT platforms. Pay TV offers services over a cable network. Video services delivered over DSL networks. Read more Your ability to comment is currently suspended due to negative user
reports. Your status will be reviewed by our moderators. Please wait a minute before trying to comment again. Disclaimer: Fusion Media would like to remind you that the data contained on this website is not necessarily necessarily or accurate. All CFDs (stocks, indices, futures), cryptocurrencies and Forex prices are not
provided by exchanges, but by market makers, so prices may not be accurate and may differ from the actual market price, meaning that prices are indicative and not appropriate for trading purposes. Therefore, Fusion Media assumes no responsibility for any commercial losses that it may incur as a result of the use of
this data. Fusion Media or anyone involved with Fusion Media will not accept any liability for loss or damage as a result of reliance on the information, including data, quotes, charts and buy/sell signals contained on this website. Please be fully informed about the risks and costs associated with trading financial markets, it
is one of the riskiests possible forms of investment. Altice Europe N.V. (Euronext ATC, ATCB) announces that it has received a copy of a petition to the Business Chamber of the Amsterdam Court of Appeals (the Chamber of Business) filed by one of its shareholders, Lucerne.Portugal's three largest telecommunications
companies said they had submitted applications to participate in the country's 5G licensing auction amid a legal dispute with the Portuguese telecoms regulator. NOS, Vodafone and Altice - which together serve almost 100% of Portugal's mobile customers - said they submitted their applications for the auction on
November 27. ANACOM has reserved a portion of the spectrum in the 900 MHz and 1,800 Mhz bands for new entrants, as a boost to foster competition and improve services. Lucerne Capital Management (Lucerne), a registered investment advisor who manages funds holding approximately 94 million euros of shares in
Altice Europe N.V. (ATC.AS) (Altice Europe or the Company), announced today that it has delivered a letter to the Board of Directors of Altice Europe in which it opposes the formal cash offer of EUR 4.11 per share for all common shares A and Altice Europe's common shares B of Next Private B.V. (the Offer). Learn
everything you need to know about trading successful options with this three-part video course. Start the course Looking for new stock ideas? Want to see what actions are moving? View our full set of financial calendars and market data tables, all for free. View market data Receive a world-class free investment
education from MarketBeat. Learn about financial terms, types of investments, trading strategies, and more. More information MarketBeat information allows individual investors to make better trading decisions by providing real-time financial data and target market analysis. Whether you're analyst ratings, corporate
buybacks, dividends, profits, economic reports, finance, insider trading, IPO, sec presentations or stock divisions, MarketBeat has the objective information you need to analyze any stock. Learn more. © American Consumer News, LLC dba MarketBeat® 2010-2020. All rights reserved. 326 E 8th St #105, Sioux Falls, SD
57103 [email protected] ? (844) (844) MarketBeat does not provide financial advice and does not issue recommendations or offers to buy shares or sell any value. Learn more. Not selling my © 2020 market data provided is delayed by at least 10 minutes and is hosted by Barchart Solutions. Fundamental company data
provided by Morningstar and Zacks Investment Research. The information is provided as is and only for informational purposes, not for commercial or advisory purposes, and is delayed. For all change delays and terms of use, please refer to the legal notice. NYSE:ATUSStock Analysis Report How has the price of Altice
USA shares been made over time and what events caused price changes? Stable share price: ATUS is less volatile than 75% of U.S. stocks in the last 3 months, typically moving +/- 4% a week. Volatility over time: weekly ATUS volatility (4%) has been stable in the last year. Return vs Industry: ATUS outperdid the U.S.
media industry, which returned 16.7% in the past year. Return vs. Market: ATUS surpassed the U.S. market that returned 22.6% in the last year. Is Altice USA undervalued compared to its fair value and market-related price?28.5%Undervalued compared to fair valueSum value: ATUS ($34.95) is trading below our fair
value estimate ($48.89)Significantly below fair value: ATUS is trading below fair value by more than 20%. PE vs Industry: ATUS is a poor value based on its PE ratio (199x) compared to the average U.S. media industry (22.9x). PE vs Market: ATUS is a poor value based on its PE ratio (199x) compared to the US market
(19.8x). PEG Ratio: ATUS is a poor value based on its PEG ratio (5.2x)PB vs Industry: ATUS is overrated based on its PB ratio (26.8x) compared to the U.S. media industry average (1.7x). Explore potentially undervalued companies in the media industry. How is USA predicted to be ingested over the next 1 to 3 years
based on estimates from 25 analysts?38.2%Annual earnings growth forecastEarnings vs Savings Rate: ATUS expected earnings growth (38.2% per year) is above the savings rate (2.2%). Earnings vs. Market: ATUS earnings (38.2% per year) are expected to grow faster than the U.S. market (21.9% per year). High-
growth gains: Profits are expected to grow significantly over the next 3 years. Revenue vs. Market: ATUS revenue (2.7% per year) is expected to grow slower than the U.S. market (10.3% per year). High growth incomes: It is expected that ATUS revenue (2.7% per year) grows slower than 20% per annum. Future RoE:
ATUS equity return is expected to be very high within 3 years (43.7%). Explore growth companies in the media industry. How has Altice USA had in the last 5 years?23.3%Historical Annual Profit Growth Quality Gains: ATUS has a large single loss of $688.4M affecting its September 30, 2020 financial results. Growing
Profit Margin: ATUS current net profit margins (1.1%) are smaller than last year (3.6%). Earnings Trend: ATUS earnings have grown significantly by 23.3% per year over the past 5 years. Accelerate growth: ATUS has had last year's income growth, so it can't be compared to your 5-year average. Earnings vs Industry:
ATUS had negative profit growth (-69.6%) over the past year, making it difficult to compare with the media industry average (-12.2%). High ROE: ATUS return on capital (14.6%) is considered low. Explore strong past performance companies in the media industry. What is Altice USA's financial situation like? Short-term
liabilities: ATUS short-term assets ($1.6 Thousands of time) do not cover their short-term liabilities ($2.0 Thousand people). Long-Term Liabilities: ATUS short-term assets ($1.6 Thousands of time) do not cover their long-term liabilities ($31.2 Thousand of.2 Thousand people). Debt level: ATUS debt-to-equity ratio
(3468.4%) is considered high. Debt reduction: ATUS had negative equity for shareholders 5 years ago, but now it is positive and therefore has improved. Debt coverage: ATUS debt is not well covered by operating cash flow (11.3%). Interest coverage: ATUS interest payments on your debt are not well covered by EBIT
(1.4x coverage). Explore healthier companies in the media industry. What is Altice USA's current dividend yield, reliability and sustainability? Notable dividend: Unable to assess ATUS dividend yield against 25% lower dividend payers, as the company has not reported any recent payouts. High Dividend: Unable to
evaluate ATUS dividend yield against the top 25% of dividend payers, as the company has not reported any recent payouts. Stable dividend: Insufficient data to determine whether ATUS dividends per share have been stable in the past. Growing dividend: Insufficient data to determine whether ATUS dividend payments
have been increasing. Dividend coverage: Insufficient data to calculate the payment ratio to determine if your dividend payments are covered by earnings. Future dividend coverage: There is no need to calculate the sustainability of the ATUS dividend in 3 years, as they are not expected to pay a notable one for the U.S.
market. Explore strong dividend payment companies in the media industry. How experienced is the management team and aligned with shareholders' interests?2.4yrsAverage management tenureS vs Market: Dexter's total compensation ($USD 2.26M) is below average for companies of similar size in the US market
($USD 10.83M). Compensation vs Earnings: Dexter's compensation has been consistent with the company's performance over the past year. NamePositionTenureCompensationOwnershipDexter GoeiCEO &amp; Director4.5yrsUS$2.26m2.19% $ GrauExecutive VP &amp; CFO1.17yrsUS$1.13m0.038% $7
.2mAbdelhakim BoubazinePresident of Telecommunications &amp; COO4.92yrsUS$1.01m0.26% $48.4mMichael OlsenExecutive VP1.67yrsUS$1.22m0 .015% $2.8mColleen SchmidtExecutive Vice President of Human ResourcesNo DataUS$1.16m0.041% $7.8mCharles Stewart Advisor Special and
Director2.5yrsUS$945.82k0.25% $47.4mLayth TakiChief Accounting Officer1.92yrsno data0.023% $4.23%4mPhilippe Le MayChief Technology Officer3.33yrsno datano dataKeith SherwellChief Information Officer &amp; Senior VPno datano datano DataLisa AnselmoeniSor Vice President of de datano dataPragash
PillaiC.83yrsno datano datano datano DataLee SchroederProviceexecutive VP of Government &amp; Community Affairs and Chief Diversity Officer2.83yrsno datano dataExperienced Management: ATUS's management team is considered experienced (2.4 years of average tenure).
NamePositionTenureCompensationOwnershipDexter GoeiCEO &amp; Director4.5yrsUS$2.26m2.19% $413.7mCharles StewartSé Special Counsel &amp; Director2.5yrsUS$945.82k0. 25% $47.4mRaymond SviderIndependent Director3.5yrsUS$117.50kno dataMark MullenIndependent
Director3.5yrsUS$110.00k0.0016% $296.7kPatrick DrahiChairman2.92yrsno datano dataNo DataManon BrouilletteEn-independent director3.17yrsUS$100.00kno dataDennis OkhuijsenDirector3.5yrsno datano dataGer BakkerDirector2.5yrsno data0.tm0055% $1.0mDavid DrahiDirector1.83yrsno datano datano
Experience Board: The ATUS Board of Directors is considered experienced (3.2 years of average tenure). Who are the main shareholders and have experts who have been buying or selling? Insider Buying: ATUS experts have only sold shares in the last 3 months. Stock Dilution: Shareholders have not been significantly
diluted in the last year. The company's biography of Altice USA, Inc., employee growth, exchange listings, and data sourcesAltice USA, Inc.1 Court Square WestLong Island CityNew York11101United StatesTickerExchangePrimary Security Security TypeCountryCurrencyListed onATUSNYSE (New York Stock
Exchange)YesClass A Common StockUSDJun 201715PADB (Deutsche Boerse AG)YesClass A Common StockDEEURJun 2017ATUS *BMV (Mexican Stock Exchange)YesClass A Common StockMXNJun 2017Altice USA, Inc., together with its subsidiaries, it provides broadband video and communications services in
the United States, Canada, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. It offers broadband, video and tel... All financial data provided by Standard &amp; Poor's Capital IQ. DataLast Updated (UTC TIME)Company analysis2020/12/07 23:39Ship of annual earnings of day2020/12/07 00:00 Ventas payments2020/09 are updated
annually but quarterly. This is known as Trailing Twelve Month (TTM) or Last Twelve Month (LTM) Data. More information here.© 2018 SIMPLY WALL STREET PTY LTD, COMMUNITY DESIGN 2845206, US DESIGN PATENT #29/544/281, EUROPEAN DESIGN REGISTRATION #2845206, STANDARD &amp;
POOR'S FINANCIAL SERVICES LLC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. Simply Wall Street Pty Ltd (ACN 600 056 611) is an authorized corporate representative (authorized representative number: 467183) of Sanlam Private Wealth Pty Ltd (AFSL No. 337927). Any advice contained on this website is for general advice only
and has been prepared regardless of your objectives, financial situation or needs. You should not rely on any advice and/or information on this website and before making any investment decisions we recommend that you consider whether it is appropriate for your situation and seek appropriate financial, fiscal and legal
advice. Please read read Financial Services Guide before deciding whether to get financial services from us. Copyright © 2018, Standard &amp; Poor's Financial Services LLC. The reproduction of S&amp;P Capital IQ in any form is prohibited except with the prior written permission of S&amp;P. S&amp;P does not
guarantee the accuracy, adequacy, completeness or availability of any information and is not responsible for any errors or omissions, regardless of the cause or results obtained from the use of such information. S&amp;P DISCLAIMS ALL EXPRESS OR IMPLEMENTED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED
TO, ANY WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR USE. In no event shall S&amp;P be liable for any damages, costs, expenses, legal fees or direct, indirect, special or consequential losses (including loss of income or loss of profits and opportunities) in connection with
subscriber's use of S&amp;P Capital IQ or others. (2018) (2018)
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